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SEF URL Configuration For Joomla 3
Posted by ether1 - 2013/07/19 13:42
_____________________________________

Hi  

Previously I made a post about documenting a process for creating SEF url's for slave sites in earlier
versions of Joomla, (shown below) 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
The correct way I found involved a few steps which now resolves all paths too 

domain/page.html as it should be. 

1. Set all settings in global config 
2. copy master path url from the config_multisites.php and add the extension for the slave site into the
rewriteBase path of your htaccess file. 
(making sure the rewriteBase command is not commented out. 

3. In the slave sites config file first change permissions to enable write access 
4. open the slave site config file and add the url only for the slave site domain in the variable here "var
$live_site = 'www.yourdomain.co.uk/';" 
5. Change the permissions back on the slave sites config to remove write access. 

This should now resolve all url issues, it takes about a minute to do and works, I have tested this on
several of our domains now managed through JMS now. 

The only problem is with the master site as it the the site thats hosted. The url reads
mydomain/joomla/index.htm. 

I have found a work around for this but thats another topic lol. I hope this is helpful to others. I knew it
would be a simple solution but it wasn't half a pain.  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

I tried this approach with Joomla 3 and JMS 1.3 and it locked me out of the admin area. I could login but
not select any menu options so I was wondering if the procedure changed for the newer version.  

I have not seen any updates in tutorial videos or documentation, please advise. 
regards Nick

============================================================================

Re: SEF URL Configuration For Joomla 3
Posted by edwin2win - 2013/07/26 09:53
_____________________________________

First, the rewritebase value depends on the envrionment. 
As I suppose that you are doing that on the same server, the way to configure the rewritebase should be
similar. 

In most case, the rewritebase should remain commented but it seems that in your case, you changed
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that. 
Becarefull that rewritebase must contain a path and not a URL. 

Second, the "live_site" parameter is normally a field that should always stay empty. 
This is a very old joomla 1.0 field that should avoid to be used by developer. 
In very rare case, some extension like sh404sef, require to set this value. This is an extension that exits
for Joomla 1.0 

If you are the standard Joomla SEF, you don't need to fill this "live_site" field. 

If you are able to login but not have access to any menu, perhaps you just have a logout menu. Perhaps
that you tried to login under Joomla 1.5 before trying to login in Joomla 3.x. Try to logout and re-login. 
Another possible reason is that the ACL for this user does not have the permission to access the menu. 

If you think this is related to the SEF, you can disable it when you edit the "configuration.php" file. 

We didn't rebuild the video because there is no change in the concept. 
Only Joomla 3.x has revamped the look and this is not JMS related. 
J3.x created a new ISIS template and this explain why the look is different. 
If you select the "Hathor" template, you will have a look that is similar to the one present in the video.

============================================================================
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